ADSL & ADSL2+ Broadband
ADSL or ADSL2+ Residential Broadband with Speeds Up to 20Mbps
DD Australia’s biggest network
DD ADSL speeds up to 8Mbps
DD ADSL2+ speeds up to 20Mbps
DD Australian based technical support team
DD 10 email addresses
DD Monitor your data usage online

ADSL or
ADSL2+

Choose what speed you want.

Simply choose between Fast Broadband (1.5Mbps) or Fastest Broadband
(8Mbps or 20Mbps - as fast as your line can go).

Choose how much data you want.

Just select how much data you need over a month dependent on how often
you use the internet and how much data you download.

Choose to be slowed down or charged extra.

If you want the peace of mind of a fixed price each month then simply choose
to be slowed down once you reach your data limit. Or just pay for extra GBs.

Choose Your Plan
Standard
25 GB*

Giant
50 GB

Extreme
100 GB

Monster
250 GB

Elite
500 GB

Ultimate
1000 GB

$49.95

$69.95

$79.95

$89.95

$109.95

$119.95

$599.40

$839.40

$959.40

$1,079.40

$1,319.40

$1,439.40

Included Data
Cost/MB

$0.0020

$0.0014

$0.0008

$0.0004

$0.0003

$0.0002

Excess Data

$0.0053

$0.0053

$0.0053

$0.0053

$0.0053

$0.0053

Monthly Plans

ADSL or
ADSL2+
Min Cost
(12 mths)

Choose Your Modem / Router
Modems

NB604

NB604N

NF3ADV-02

Description

Basic ADSL2+
Modem

ADSL2+ Modem with
4 Cable Ports and WIFI

ADSL2+ Router, NBN Ready with
VoIP Handset

Price

$99

$159

$269

All prices quoted above Inc GST. *Standard 25GB plan is 1.5Mbps
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sales@yourlocaltelecom.com.au
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Why Choose Us?
We supply the best networks, backed up with our unbeatable personalised service, delivered
without any contracts while supporting your local community.
One Bill

Direct Contact

No Minimum Term Contracts

A Communications Partner

We’re a full service telecommunications provider meaning
we can provide all your communications on one single bill.
So that’s one simple payment per month and one company
to deal with. Just makes life simple.

When you’re with us you’ll have our direct contact details
so if you’ve got a question you know who to come to. It’s
the kind of personal service the big telcos just can’t offer.
Their loss, your gain.

We back our level of service with our no minimum term
contract guarantee. This gives you the flexibility to change
between different plans and services at any time without
any fees as well as giving you the comfort that you
can switch service providers at any time without early
termination fees.

We believe in being a valued partner to our clients by
offering honest and straightforward advice. We don’t
make the sale and run, we’re here to stay, and we’re here
to do whatever we need to keep you happy.

Supporting your Local Community

Support a local community organisation of your choice by taking advantage of our unique community program whereby we will donate 2%
of your total spend to the club or organisation of your choice. We already sponsor many sporting clubs through our community program and
are always looking to sponsor many more!

Things You Should Know
1. All prices are quoted inclusive of GST. 2. Broadband Minimum commitment over 12 months - $599.40 (25GB plan), $839.40 (50GB plan), $ 959.40 (100GB plan),
$1,079.40 (250GB plan), $1,319.40 (500GB plan), $1,439.40 (1000GB plan). 3. FREE install for new services that have never previously been active with another
provider. 4. Fast churn fee of $44 applies for services churned from any provider who participates in the DSL/SSS transfer scheme. 5. Early termination fee, if you
choose to cancel your service or it is disconnected for any reason within the 12 month contract term you will be charged an early termination fee of $121. 6. Not
available to all customers in all areas. “Fast” broadband will deliver speeds of up to 1500Kbps at selected exchanges where ADSL1 is available. “Fastest” broadband
will deliver speeds of up to 20Mbps at selected exchanges where ADSL2+ is available and up to 8Mbps/384kbps in all remaining ADSL enabled exchanges. 7. DSL
Speeds are theoretical maximum speeds based on Telstra tests. Actual speeds may be less due to a number of factors including network configuration, line quality
& length, exchange type, customer premises interference, traffic, hardware and software. 8. If you have chosen a shaped plan, once you have reached your usage
allowance, the speed of your service will slow to 256kbps. 9. Usage means monthly download data transfer, 1 Gigabyte = 1024 Megabytes. 10. If you have chosen
an unshaped plan, excess data used will be charged at $5.50 per GB in 1 Megabyte Increments. 11. A dynamic IP address will be provided with service. If a static IP
address is required, customers will need to purchase a Business Broadband plan.
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